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UNB students partake of the activity they like the best, at one of the very successful Garni events.

and everyone caught Squirrelitis
This year’s winter carnival is usual rock bands the Cabaret 

over once again. hosted a show band. Its popularity
This year’s tickets sales were kept the show running until 2 a.m. 

staggered and several events were Ski-day in Thursday was poor for 
held each evening to allow the skiing but everyone still had a 
greatest majority of students to great time washing down their 
enjoy the Winter Carnival events, munchies. Even Doctor Anderson 

Extravaganza.Carni’smostpopu- attended.
♦ lar event since its creation in ’73 The only event which did not 

was once again successful. Partie- show a strong turnout was the Lond 
ipants enjoyed the sounds of don Madhouse Theatre. Barry 
Liverpool and Jacobs Reunion. Newcombe, Winter Carnival Com- 
Though the Hash House Band was mittee Chairman, suggested that 
unable to make Extravaganza, the the lack of support might be due to 
other two bands more than made students uncertainty about Mad- 
up for its absence. The SUB house Theatre and what it really 
Ballroom was so packed with was.
people enjoying Liverpool, it is The only major damages which 
said that the ballroom floor occurred during Winter Carnival
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— Students having some good old fashioned fun a crab race?

Gentleman
Jim’s
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\ t i Listen to G. J. 's new sound system. 
With D.J. 's Jane & Carl

Non-stop music from 9 'til 2
1 9(1 iis:v'

will

"UAI&li"
from Monctone

Participant in the Parajumping demonstration comes in for a landing.

Feb. 23-29sagged. took place Saturday night at
Saturday s parade was by far McConnell Hall. Eight tables were 

one of the best Garni event. Sixteen mutilated by cigarette burns and 
floats and 27 clowns formed the four chairs were destroyed. This 
parade which covered the town and damage took place during the Taxi 
landed back on campus.

The moose camp whose expected

BIG SHOT NIGHT

(Every Wednesday Night)
9:00 - 10:30 p.m.
Buy a double for the price of a single !pub.

The cost of the tables, chairs and 
turnout was 30 actually had 90 to free events took the Winter 
100 students turn out. The ice boat Carnival Committee over their 
race was cancelled due to weather $5,000 budget according to New- 
conditions. Instead, a foot race was combe. However, since this is the 
held around the SUB with a free major event on campus this year 
beer downed after every circuit. the SRC has accepted the over 

Afterwards everyone turned out spent budget with only a little 
for either the residence shuffle or argument, according to New- 
the Carbaret lounge. Instead of the combe.

»NO COVER CHARGE for students 
with I.D/s, Monday — Wednesday
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